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It’s true! Whilst in hospital, you can
listen to Hospital Radio Stafford, free of
charge, 24 hours a day, 365 days a
year; (366 if it’s a leap year) provided
you have a bedside entertainment
console. 
Getting used to the way your ward is

run, the neighbour in the next bed, who
may snore and the staff asking you a
million questions about your health, can
be intrusive but an essential part of your
stay.
You can listen with or without

headphones during the daytime but
remember that the external speakers
are turned off at night to avoid
disturbing other patients who wish to
sleep.
We are here, when your friends and

family are not. While we cannot replace
a family member or your best friend, we
aim to be ‘The Voice of a Friend’ that
you can listen to and telephone as well.
Calls are free if you use the

telephone on your console. Dial *800
from County Hospital, Stafford and
01785 223456 from all other locations.
This will give you a direct line to the
studio presenter who will happily take
your request and play it especially for
you.

Please note many of our programmes
are pre-recorded and that this request
service is only available during ‘live’
shows where a presenter is actually in
the studio. See our Programme
Schedules for details or listen out to
presenters who invite you to call into
their programmes with your requests.
You may see our volunteers around

the wards, busily collecting requests
and having a natter and offering a
friendly understanding ear. If so, this is
your big opportunity to request your
favourite piece of music and dedicate it
to a visiting relative, another patient or
to thank staff members.
I’m proud to be a member of an

innovative, dedicated team of friendly,
talented, unpaid volunteers, who
provide listeners with a professional
radio service.
Being in hospital can be stressful but

we promise to do our best to ease the
worry a little by taking your mind off the
reasons for your time as a patient. 
While we will never replace the

dedicated care provided by your doctors
and nursing teams, we do try to provide
a bit of light relief by having a chat in
person and by providing our radio
shows for you. 
I do hope you enjoy our programmes.

If you have any suggestions for future
programmes or comments on existing
ones, please let us know through the
contact details provided. 
May I wish you a speedy recovery

and enjoyable listening. 
Colin Smith

THERE’S A RADIO BY MY BEDSIDE
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Your Bedside Unit
When you reach your hospital bed,

follow the instructions on the bedside
screen to get yourself set up on the TV.
It only takes a few moments and then
you’re all set.

To use the services (including free TV,
radio and calls to landlines numbers
beginning 01, 02 and 03), you need to
create an account first. It’s easy and
this information secures your account
and stops others from using your credit
in case you move beds during your
stay. We only ask for your initial,
surname and date of birth to create
your account. Your personal details are
safe and will not be passed on to
anyone.

If you have problems getting started,
just pick up your bedside phone to
speak to the Customer Care Team on
0345 414 1234 or ask one of Hospital
Radio Stafford’s request collectors.

If you want to use a chargeable
service, like TV or films, you’ll need to
put some credit into your account on
your bedside TV and phone.

You can add credit by purchasing a
Paycard with cash at one of the vending
machines located either in or near to
your ward or pick up the phone and
chat with the Customer Care team. To
add credit yourself using a debit or

credit card follow the on-screen
instructions.

If you’re a relative or friend, you can
purchase credit for a patient by dialling
0345 414 1234. Alternatively, friends
and family can download the Hospedia
App to any mobile device and look after
your account for you or simply upload
credit for you to enjoy.

If you are not planning on taking any
means of payment with you to hospital,
call the customer care team on 0345
414 1234 before your stay and they can
create your account and add credit for
you to use when you are in hospital.
Listening to Hospital Radio
Stafford

Patients at County Hospital,
Stafford and Cannock Chase Hospital
can listen free to Hospital Radio
Stafford via the Hospedia  bedside
units. You just need to register with
Hospedia; simply pick up the Hospedia
phone and chat to the Customer Care
Team or ask one of Hospital Radio
Stafford’s request collectors when you
see them on your ward. Select Channel
1 for Hospital Radio Stafford.

At the Royal Stoke University
Hospital patients may listen to hospital
radio by accessing the hospital’s own
wi-fi service via Smartphones, tablets
and laptops.

At the Katharine House Hospice
currently, visiting outpatients may listen
to hospital radio while attending day
therapy sessions. In-patients will soon
be able to hear hospital radio in their
individual rooms.

We hope you enjoy listening.
Remember, Hospital Radio

Stafford is free.

HOW TO LISTEN TO
Hospital Radio Stafford



forgotten memories. We
hope you will sing
along with us at
HRS and we’ll give
you a chance to
travel down
memory lane by
playing your favourite
music.
Miraculously, singing

also has enchanting
powers. Aretha
Franklin admitted
‘Being a singer is a
gift that God gave
me to use’.
At HRS we play all types

of music, you name it we’ve got it! Or
you can listen to other styles, which will
broaden your perspective and musical
awareness.
Why not tune in to my Life Stories

series? These programmes are about
famous artists whose music and lyrics
will uplift you. Every song has a rhythm
and a story or inspiration message to
interpret. Tina Turner decided ‘This is
what I want in heaven, for words to
become notes and conversations to be
symphonies’.
In the evening you might like to slip

on your headphones and tune in to HRS
Through the Night. Let the music be
your moonlight, eliminating the sounds
of the ward, while you listen to
dreamlike melodies. We recommend it
as an excellent night cap for a restful
night.
Stevie Wonder concludes, ‘Music is a

world within itself; it is a language we all
understand’. It really does have the
ability to heal the soul, furthermore it is
the substance of legend in every
culture.
So if you want a prescription for the

blues, HRS will play bright, cheerful
music of your choice, maybe Mozart,
salsa, reggae or even ‘The Sound of
Music’. As Maria von Trapp discovered,
‘Music acts like a magic key, to which
the most tightly closed heart opens’.

Visit our website www.hrstafford.org.uk 7

Homes
to Rent

We’re a traditional landlord that has been
providing high quality, safe and affordable homes
in the heart of Stoke on Trent for over 40 years -
and because it’s our core business we can pass
the benefits on to you:

• No administration fees
• No rent deposit required
• 24/7 repair service
• Locally based staff for
housing advice &
assistance
We have 560 apartments and houses, located
across Penkull, Hanley and other city areas
providing comfortable, modern living. Some of our
apartments are furnished and some have site
officers to provide added security and onsite
support when required.

For more information on our available homes
go to www.stokeontrenthousingsociety.org.uk

or give us a call on 01782 968566
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‘Ah, music,’ said Dumbledore, wiping
his eyes, ‘A magic beyond all.’ (J.K.
Rowling.) It‘s enchanting how music can
elevate emotions and send shivers
down our spine. This has been the aim
of Hospital Radio stations throughout
the United Kingdom since 1925, when
the first Hospital Radio opened in York.
Using music as a healing medium

dates back to ancient times. This is
evident in biblical and historical writings.
During both World wars it became
apparent that music can grab our
attention and take our minds away from
other things. Musicians played for
hospitalized veterans during both wars
and doctors began to realise the
powerful effects music has on the
healing process.
Because music has such an impact

on a person’s well-being, Music as a
Medicine became recognised. Research
revealed numerous health benefits and
Music Therapy began to be used in
hospitals, education and psychology.
Music encourages the body to magically
release endorphins, which work against
pain. These slow down breathing and
heartbeat, reducing muscle tension in
our neck and shoulders. So why not

listen to your daily spell of HRS on
Wednesdays, when I play requests and
look at funny stories in the newspapers.
It’s the perfect remedy, with
opportunities to chuckle and relax.
Music is also a tonic for the body and

soul. It is artistic entertainment created
for pleasure and a universal language
understood by all cultures. It provides
holistic healing, that can be heard in my
broadcasts, ‘True Colours’, which deals
with both visual and musical healing.
This programme is designed to refresh
your day, with optimism and positivity. 
Mary J Blige believes ‘When a special

song catches the ear, it helps give
renewed strength’. We all respond best
to our own choice of music, so dial the
free phone number *800 or the
payphone number 01785 223456 and
ask for your ideal song. 
Some music has energising vibes;

John Lennon hinted ‘Music is
everyone’s possession’, so if you are a
member of staff or a visitor, you can still
phone HRS for a request. 
Music is great for doing exercises too,

such as physiotherapy; it can also make
you more creative and productive. 
For most people at home, music is an

important part of daily life, maybe
listening to their i-player or turning on
the radio. However, while in hospital
patients’ normal activities change to
having treatments and therapies, in
surroundings that are unfamiliar. Elton
John admits ‘Music has healing power;
it has the ability to take people out of
themselves for a few hours’.  As we
broadcast twenty-four hours a day,
seven days a week, you can tune in to
HRS anytime – and it’s all free!
Have you ever heard a song on the

radio, then instantly been taken to a
place or specific time in your life?
Whatever your age, music brings back

‘Music is the strongest form of magic’
(Marilyn Manson)

Written and illustrated by Heather Edwards
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With more than 30 years’ experience
delivering homes across Staffordshire,
Derbyshire and the West Midlands,
Walton Homes is a family-run business
specialising in creating luxury properties
to suit a variety of lifestyles.

With plots currently available at
developments in Great Haywood,
Abbots Bromley, Haughton and
Tamworth, 2018 will see the developer
provide homes in a number of other
locations.

With every home being carefully
designed to reflect the sought-after
areas in which they are located and with
high-spec finishing touches and
spacious interiors, Walton Homes takes
pride in enhancing the communities
where it locates its sites, supporting
local landscaping, schools and
neighbourhood groups and has donated
£1,000 to Hospital Radio Stafford for
new equipment.

Such is the reputation of the
developer and the quality of the

properties it creates, that demand is
high, with limited availability at Redfern
Rise in Haughton, Devereux Grange in
Great Haywood has proved a huge
success, with just four properties
remaining and just the final plot
remaining at the exclusive Ivy Manor
development in Abbots Bromley.
Potential buyers are advised to call the
sales team to discuss availability and
further development information.

As the existing properties and plots
are snapped up, work is well underway
at Repington Walk in Tamworth, while
the coming months will see Cresswell
Croft and Walton Croft unveiled in
Stafford and sales open at a bespoke
11-property development, Hathorn
Manor in Rugeley and an exclusive
three-property site in Burton-on-Trent,
The Meadows.

For further details of all sites, property
specifications and availability, visit
waltonhomes.co.uk or call the team on
01543 412288. 
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The

of Hospital Radio Stafford
All the songs you want to hear.
Best radio station on the air.
Continuous musical entertainment.
Dedicated to playing your requests.
Exclusively for patients in Staffordshire.
For your personal enjoyment.
Great variety of programmes and requests.
HRS – the Voice of a Friend.
Information about your community.
Just for you.
Katharine House Hospice now receiving HRS.
Lovin’ every minute.
Must listen in to HRS for the variety of programme content.
No adverts, just good music.
On your bedside radio/TV unit.
Puts a smile on your face.
Quintessentially, the perfect music to your ears.
Round the clock entertainment.
Satisfying your musical tastes.
Tune in to HRS on air 24 hours a day.
Undisputed best hospital radio station covering Staffordshire.
Valuable, Vocal and Voluntary.
Works wonders for your soul (rock, pop, jazz and classical too).
Xenial and Xenodochial (hospitable and friendly)
Yesteryear to yesterday we play them all.  
Zeppelin, Beatles, Take That & more, the music you want to hear.
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Well, Hospital Radio Stafford has reached another milestone
and has been broadcasting for more than 45 years,

quite an achievement considering it’s very humble beginning.

Art Field, our Jazz man, recently celebrated his own very special
achievement of broadcasting for 45 years and on

Tuesday 17th January 2017 he broadcast
the very same programme of music he played

on his first live broadcast.

I listened to the 2017 anniversary programme
and enjoyed it very much.

Well done Art!
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Broadcasting to patients
in Staffordshire

HRS - the voice of a friend

Why not follow HRS on Twitter
@hrstafford

Take a look at our Facebook page
www.facebook.com/hrstafford

Or even venture into our website
www.hrstafford.org.uk

Then, if you like what you see, give some thought to joining us.

We’d love to hear from you.

Give us a call on 01785 223456
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How long have you been a
volunteer with HRS?
I started my three month
probationary period in April 2012,

which included completing a Library
Project that involved checking for and
noting duplications. This was a useful
exercise as it helped me to learn how
the HRS Music Library and its
computerised indexing system
functioned.
I was mentored by Tony Crooke and

joined him to cover his Friday Shows
(The HRS Top Ten, Country and Rock
n’ Roll). I collected requests and
announced them on-air that first week
which I had not expected. After that I
was hooked, two weeks later I started
on Tony’s Saturday ‘Elevenses Club’
between 11.00 and 12.30. In June 2012
I became a full member and in July
commenced my training as a Presenter,
learning how to operate the studio
mixing desks and equipment. I
continued working with Tony on Fridays
and Saturdays until I had completed my
training and started to sit in for Tony
when he was unavailable. The first
show on my own was nerve racking but
very satisfying. 

Why did you choose HRS rather
than any other charity?
I have volunteered in the past both

as a Samaritan and as an Adult Literacy
and Numeracy tutor but HRS offered
me the opportunity to use my love of
music to help others, so it’s a very
satisfying experience for me and
hopeful the patients as well.

What do you actually do for
HRS? 
I currently present a ‘live’ Saturday
morning show and pre-record some

of our Breakfast shows. I’m now retired
but my working background has been
mainly in learning, development and
education so I’m now putting my skills
to good use as HRS Training Co-
ordinator. 

What kind of music do you like?
Soft rock, Hard rock, Heavy rock,
Prog rock, Country rock and Folk
rock.

So you’re a Rocker?
Yes, but I also love Jazz, Blues,
Soul, Classical, Swing and Latin
American as well as Pop and being

a bit of a dancer I love dance music
from the 1930s to the present day. I
must admit that I was not a great fan of
traditional Country and Western until I
worked with Tony on his Friday C & W
show but it’s definitely grown on me.
Obviously, it helps if you have broad
musical tastes. On my  live
programmes, as well as any requests, I
like to play a variety of tracks, so
typically that could include any of the
above.

What is the best thing about
being an HRS volunteer?
Talking to patients to discuss their
taste in music and playing their

requests. Even better is to go back to
the ward a few days later and have
someone thank you for playing their
choice of music. Of course, it’s
particularly good if someone telephones
to request a favourite piece of music; at
least you know that someone is
listening.

MEET STEWART CRITCHLOW
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Acorns Children's Hospice  01543 411935
Action for Children             01543 510143
Addaction                           01785 247606
Age UK                               01785 607060
Alcoholics Anonymous       08457 697555
Alzheimers Society           01543 255955
Autism Networks               01270 580444
Border Collie Trust GB     01889 577058
British Heart Foundation   01889 562093
British Red Cross               01785 279840
Cancer Research             01283 569339
Carers Association
Southern Stafford             01785 606675
Carers Hub                       0330 123 1937
Cerebral Palsy                    0808 800 333
Childline                                   0800 1111
Children & Families in
Staffordshire                     01782 863762

Child Victims Of Crime     01785 227325
Crossroads Care               01782 268391
Diabetes UK                     020 7424 1000
Dial UK                              01302 310123
Disability Solutions           01782 683800
Donna Louise Children’s
Hospice                           01782 654440

Emmaus UK
(Homelessness)            0300 303 7555

Furniture Mine                 01782 846111
Gingerbread Centre         01782 344740
Headway                           01785 257462
Help the Aged                   01785 819740
Hibbs Lupus Trust             0800 633 5118
Home Start                         01782 280850
Learning Disability             0808 808 1111
Marie Curie Cancer           01785 241523
Life                       01922 712046/611255



Little Miracles                     01733 262226
Lions Club                         01543 492361
Mencap                             01785 785830
Midlands Air Ambulance   01785 336541
Mind                                   01782 262212
Mobility Link Ltd                 01283 512705
Multiple Sclerosis Society 01785 617045
National Bullying Helpline 0845 225 5787
North Staffs Y F C             01782 822200
NSPCC                             0808 800 5000
Oxfam                               01785 241286
Parkinsons Disease           01782 625255
P D S A                             01924 437832
Petsearch                         01283 535622
Relate                                01782 683050
Re-Solv                             01785 817885
Rethink Supported
Housing                           01543 466604
Royal British Legion           01785 226663
RNIB                                 01782 215755
Salvation Army                  01785 257676
Samaritans                                 116 123
Scope                                01785 252175
Shelter                              0808 800 4444
Signposts                           01785 223860
SSAFA                             01785 212680
Staffordshire Link               01785 887990

Visit our website www.hrstafford.org.uk 17

Based in Staffordshire but working
across the UK Border Collie Trust
rescue and rehome in the region of 400
dogs each year.
More details about our work can be

found on our website
www.bordercollietrustgb.org.uk
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We need your help, volunteer
Visit our website
www.staffordandcannocklof.org
Email: enquiries@sclohf.co.uk
Tel: 01785 413234

Stafford & Cannock League
of Hospital Friends          01785 413234
Stafford Mental Health      0808 800 2234
Stafford Women’s Aid       0300 330 5959
Staffordshire Council of 
Voluntary Youth Services 01785 240378
Staffordshire
Neurological Alliance       07730  953394
St Giles Hospice               01543 432031
St John Ambulance           01889 583310
Stop Smoking                   0800 0434 304
Stroke Association             01782 416139
Stoke North Live at Home
Scheme                           01782 816662
Support Staffordshire       01543 303030
T3 Young Person’s
Substance Misuse
Service                           01785 241393
Talk to Frank                        0800 776600
Victim Support                   01785 715666
Voluntary Action                 01782 683030
Water for Africa                 01782 593289
Y M C A                             01283 538802
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The presenters at Hospital Radio are
always having a little jig around the
studio to the music played but with it
comes some problems!
The other day I played ‘Let’s Twist

Again’ by Chubby Checker and did the
twist in the studio. Now lets put it this
way, I was doing quite well until I
twisted down but at my age I could not
twist back up and was stuck in that
position. After many attempts I had to
sidle over to the A & E Department like
a hermit crab and after many oohs and
arghs and being stretched on the
execution rack, I was back to normal.
The next day I played a firm favourite

here at HRS: ‘YMCA’ by the Village
People and what a tangle I was in with
my arms attempting to do the YMCA
manoeuvre. I did not spell it correctly! I
spelt IDIOT but that did not put me off
as a listener phoned in on the free
phone number *800 and requested I
play the Birdie Song! I was away with
movements but at the end of the song I
felt like a right turkey!
But there’s no stopping me when

‘Saturday Night Fever’ is playing. I’m up
there on the desk dancing like a
decrepit John Travolta albeit without a
white suit strutting my stuff with my
fellow presenters shouting get down
you old git!. But they were only jealous,
I think.
One of my co-presenters cued up

‘Hippy Hippy Shake’ by the Swinging
Blue Jeans. Big mistake for me, when I
shook my hips I thought they were
coming out the sockets! And I shook
that much, my money escaped out my
pockets. There were pound coins and
fifty pence pieces everywhere. Trouble
was it was my dinner money!
Now when ‘Blue Suede Shoes’ by

Elvis the Pelvis was requested...  it was
Keith the Geriatric. I was well away,
One for the Money, two for the show,
three quid for the meter and go electric
go.

I’m there with the hair gel all over me
bonze and combed back and a quiff in
front, so 1950’s. Elvis eat your heart
out.
I was shaking and my hips were

clicking and clacking like a wooden
puppet, the WD40 spray (other sprays
are available) wasn’t working though
and I fell over the record decks but a
good time was had by all.
Phone in and come and join me.
Bring on the Rumba and the Zumba
On a final note, I don’t know what I’d

do if someone requested a ballet song
from Swan Lake. Although I think I
would look rather fetching in a tutu!

Keith Hibberts

IT’S A ONE FOR THE MONEY
Two for the Show
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THE TEAM AT HOSPITAL RADIO STAFFORD

Taran Dhamrait Heather Edwards

Stephanie Bird Richard Birtles

Anton Emery

Art Field Shaun Geraghty

Jason Everett Dee Richardson

Alan Merrick

John Portman

Natalie Pelling

Lyn Hibberts

Matt Gill

Derek Hickman

Mike Harker

Stewart Critchlow Tony Crooke

Keith Hibberts

Keith MartinBarry Knox

Val Walker Sheila YardAlan Tomlinson Tina Tomlinson

Hannah Jones

Tom SylvesterColin Smith

Hospital Radio Stafford broadcasts (24 hours a day, seven days a week) a wide range of
programmes to suit all tastes with 30 hours a week request programmes where patients in
Staffordshire Hospitals are visited by members and any requests or dedications are played.

As well as request shows there is a selection of drama, comedy, poetry, sports and the
very best music. We also have a range of specialist music shows including 60′s, 70′s, 80′s,
Country and Western, Rock and Roll and Music from the Musicals.

Programmes change quarterly and every patient we visit is given a programme schedule
which lays out what programmes are coming during the week.

FOR YOUR REQUEST CALL US ON 01785 223456



Making your home easier to
live in
You may find making adaptations to

your home – like adding hand rails,
draught excluders or bath hoists – useful.
You can get advice from your local social
services department and, in some cases,
receive financial assistance to alter your
home. If shopping is difficult, you may
want to consider internet shopping. Many
supermarkets and shops deliver
shopping to your door.
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If you want to live as independently as
possible, you may need support to stay
in your own home.
The social services department at

your local authority can provide a wide
range of services that can help. For
example, you may need help with
cleaning or would find it useful if you had
a bath rail fitted.
You may be entitled to financial help

to maintain your own home.
To find out what sort of help you could

get, you will need a health and social
care assessment from your local social
services team so you can tell them what
will make your everyday life easier.
You may also be entitled to ‘direct

payments’, local council payments
available for anyone assessed as
needing help from social services and
who would like to buy in services.
Leave your own home, why?
When the time comes and you feel

you can benefit from help with daily
living, there is an option that enables you
to remain at home and receive the care
and support needed.

There’s no place like your own home,
for privacy, comfort, recovery and
support. Giving up your independence
and moving into a residential care home
is usually a one way move, receiving
help at home postpones that event,
allowing you to remain part of your local
community. Care at home can take the
form of regular visits to help with things
like dressing, washing, cooking, cleaning
and shopping. When recovering from
illness many doctors now agree that
patients recuperate better and quicker in
their own homes.
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It's a funny life isn't it? Do you often
laugh at silly things?

like I have a good chuckle
when I hear my bath water
laughing as it's emptying!
like pouring mouthwash down a
blocked shower plug hole
instead of the real thing (well

the tops of them look the same don't
they?)
Come to think of it – my mouth tasted

like... No better not go there!
like reversing your car so close
in between a couple of cars on
the car park – you can't get out

as the handles are locked together!

You can't beat a good laugh ... I think
they should have it on prescription.
Picture the scene ..

‘Morning Doctor’. ‘Morning Dee’. 
‘What can I do for you?’
‘Could I have a repeat prescription
please?’
‘Now let me see  – you had Norman
Wisdom last time, do you want the
same again and up the dosage or who
would you like?’
‘I'll have The Two Ronnies please’.
At one time I thought they should

have it playing in Health Centres
instead of music but came to the
conclusion that the punchline would
be lost when the Doctor shouts ‘next
patient please!’
Eureka! I've got it ! – we could have

special mobiles complete with
earphones with lots of funny tracks,
then just choose the ones we want. Of
course there would be a fee – perhaps
a nice little earner for the Health
Service?!
So welcome to ‘Dee's Diaries’ – 14

tracks of ‘off the wall’ comedy ranging
from Doctors and Tins of Sardines to
Proverbs and Children.
Hear them on HRS.

by Dee
Richardson
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I began collecting rock ‘n’ roll records
in the fifties – Paul Anka, Buddy Holly,
Pat Boone, etc. I was a Buddy Holly
fan, my brother an Elvis fan.

I followed the pop scene through the
fifties and early sixties and with the
outset of the Mersey sound, my interest
drifted to country music.

My country collection only took off
whilst living in Australia where country
music was readily available with
American television country shows
aired regularly.

It was there I began a lifelong
following and collecting records of all
the major artists and many fringe
artists.

With the introduction of CDs, lots of
back catalogue items which were long
deleted have now become available.

I have played music in various
venues for line dance events and have
been the resident DJ for all but one of
the 17 Wolvestock Country Music
Festivals every July.

I am able to cover country music from
1924 to the present day and rock ‘n’ roll
from 1948 to the mid sixties and
therefore I can mix the content of the
programmes to include songs and
artistes not normally on the general play
lists.

I joined HRS in 1976 and following
training, began presenting request
programmes and also the rock ‘n’ roll
and country programmes.

In addition, my music taste varies to
some degree from Bach to Beyonce
hence my collection contains music
from most genres.

Tony Crooke

TONY CROOKE PRESENTS
HRS Country & Rock ‘n’ Roll,
Classic Country and
The Golden Years of Rock ‘n’ Roll
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Walking down the hospital corridor last
week, I was approached by Chris, one of
the porters on site who informed me they
were after a temporary porter for a
holiday absentee.

Wow! I jumped at the chance to show
my talents and a grand opportunity to
race down the corridors with a trolley!

With a day’s training, I was let loose
and there I was next day with a blue
uniform not the best of fit as it was a bit
on the large size. I had to roll up the
trousers and Chris in his infinite wisdom
pulled the shirt round my back and
fastened it together with a bulldog clip,
He said I looked like a model or did he
mean ragdoll.

After lunch I was allocated my first job
to take a lady to the X-ray department in
a wheel chair. She questioned why I had
chequered tape all around the handles,
funny that...er. just for decoration I said...

Off we went racing down the runway,
oh I mean the corridor, I was really
racing along about 50 mph and she was
singing along in a high falsetto voice
then I realised she was screaming but
we beat the other patients and got seen
quicker. But she said she would limp
back to reception (could not understand
why!)

My next victim, er patient, was a young
man with a baseball cap on and fancy
trainers who wished to get quickly to out-
patients as soon as possible as he had a
date that night. Off we went and he said
this is boring can we go a bit faster. Well
need I say more a man after my own
heart. With no hesitation I dropped the
trolley into fifth gear and raced towards
the lift but oh we missed the lift and went
clumpety, clumpety down the stairs and
smashed the door into reception! Brake!
Brake! the lad said but it was no good,
people were flying everywhere to get out
of the way and we burst through the
main doors down the main driveway
passing ambulances with blue lights
flashing and landed upside down in the
car park!

And in a flash the car park attendant
came over and said you can’t park here
son but he succumbed and I had to pay
the car park fee, £2 would you believe.

Eventually we were rescued by the
hospital staff and the young lad said it
had been more exciting than Alton
Towers and could we do it again!

Alas I was not promoted to a full time
job.

Keith Hibberts

HEY MR PORTER!
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INSTRUMENTAL SPOTLIGHT
by Gary Davenport

‘Hello once again, my name is Gary
Davenport and welcome to another
Instrumental Gold’. Those are the
opening words to one of a series of
programmes I host on Hospital Radio
Stafford.
I have been a fan and collector of

Instrumental music for a good many
years and enjoy the variety of pieces
from different eras and different
moods. It’s just perfect for listening to
whilst chilling out on a lazy Sunday
afternoon at home and Instrumental
Gold gives me the opportunity to play
some of my favourite instrumental
tracks on the radio.
The first instrumental album I

obtained was by the Northern Lights

Orchestra playing music from the
1960s. Tracks included ‘You’re My
World’ by the late Cilla Black and that
all time classic ‘Moon River’ from the
film Breakfast at Tiffanys – a real
treasure.
Other albums and artists that spring

to mind include The Synthesiser Rock
Orchestra playing the hits of Elton
John, the Klaus Wunderlich Pop Album
and albums by the very popular James
Last Orchestra. I’ve also collected
Sporting themes, the music of
Fairground Organs, Steel Bands, Pan
Pipes and Accordions to name but a
few.
When HRS began 24 hour

broadcasting, the Station Manager
asked me to produce some specialist
programmes for our listeners so I set
to work on my collections which
includes The Musicbox, Instrumental
Gold and several specialised
programmes. Recordings of these can
be heard all year round on Hospital
Radio Stafford.
So if you find yourself in hospital and

get the chance to listen, you might be
surprised at the range of instrumental
versions of today’s modern music.

Let’s keep it Instrumental Gold!
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Did you know that the co-
founder of Marks &
Spencer, Thomas Spencer,
is buried in St Giles Church,

in Staffordshire? Well there are plenty
of weird and wonderful facts about
Staffordshire to uncover and tonnes to
explore!

Did you know there are
more miles of canals in
Staffordshire than in any
other county in England? 

Visit Barton Marina and
become the captain for the
day and take a relaxing trip
along the canal to see the
stunning views of

Staffordshire from a totally different
perspective.
At Hazelhurst Boat Hire choose your

route and sail past the numerous pubs
and eateries along the way where you
can stop off for lunch. This calming day
out is a great way to unwind after the
back-to-school rush!

Did you know Staffordshire
was the birthplace of
Reginald Mitchell, designer
of the World War II Spitfire? 

Travel back in time to learn
how this design helped
WWII soldiers and take in
their moving accounts of the

major battle at Staffordshire
Regiment Museum. Discover over 300
years of history with galleries, live

interpretation and even a reproduction
of the WWI trenches. If this era takes
your interest, why not get a little closer
and explore more at the Royal Air Force
Museum, Cosford.

Did you know the largest
ever haul of Anglo-Saxon
gold in Britain was
discovered beneath a
farmers field in

Staffordshire? See this amazing find at
The Potteries Museum & Art Gallery,
Hanley valued at over £3 million! While
you’re there check out the world’s
greatest collection of Staffordshire
ceramics, relax at the cafe Museum or
browse the Foyer Shop for unique
quality gifts. The fantastic children’s
trail and activities make this a great
family day out.

Did you know that the first
jar of Marmite was
produced in Staffordshire?
It was German scientist,

Justus Von Liebig, who
realised that the beer by-product could
be bottled and eaten. 

Love it or hate it, come visit
where it all began and raise
a freshly brewed glass at
the National Brewery
Centre. Have a look around

the fascinating museum or try the
Brewery Tap Restaurant which offers a
daily menu of freshly prepared,
imaginative food that is both great
quality and brilliant value! 

about Staffordshire
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Had the
need to go to
the
osteopaths
the other day
for a bad
back but I
had forgotten
my glasses
and walked
into the
place next door... the vets! I think the
vet’s name was Mr Magoo.
Remember him, the bespectacled
short sighted cartoon character from
the TV? Could not see a thing, much
like myself without my glasses, he
must have mistaken me for a scruffy
mongrel in my sheepskin coat as
before I knew it, I was on the
examination table having my teeth
checked and my ears cleaned with
what smelled like Jeyes fluid
disinfectant. But I must admit the vet’s
assistant combed my hair, tickled my
tummy and settled me down and I
was getting to like it and thought while
I’m here, maybe the vet could look at
my bad back.

But all of a sudden Mr Magoo look
alike called me over and told me to
bend over so he could he could take
my temperature! Arghh! without
hesitation I was out of the door like a
rocket!

What an experience but do you
know my back was much better and
in my coat pocket I found a doggie
Bonio and a Bob Martin tablet and
also what was strange, I found it
difficult to pass a lamppost! Funny
that!

HAVE I GOT
DISTEMPER?
by Keith Hibberts

MAGIC ECNALG

LEVEL

LookYOU

BEND

BACKWARDS

Bag

BOJACKX

Z Z Z...

Dingbats
Illustrated below are expressions,

phrases or sayings.
Can you guess what they are?

T
O
W
N

21
SHILLING

PIG
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As a patient, relative or carer,
sometimes you may need to turn to
someone for on the spot advice and
support. This is where the Patient
Advice and Liaison Service or PALS
can help.

PALS is confidential and aims to
advise and support patients, their
families and carers. They’re there to
listen to your concerns or suggestions
and answer your questions.

PALS can also provide information on
the different services available from the
NHS and help sort out problems quickly
on your behalf and they’re always
interested to hear your views, both good
and bad, about hospital services.  
You’ll find the Patients Advice and

Liaison Service for County Hospital in
the hospital’s main entrance where
they’re open from 9am to 5pm Monday
to Friday.
You can also contact PALS by e-mail

them at advice.centre@uhnm.nhs.uk
Or phone them on 0800 04 07 060
Contact PALS at the Royal Stoke

University Hospital on 01782 676450 or
email them at
patientadvice.uhnm@nhs.net

PATIENT ADVICE &
LIAISON
SERVICE
(PALS)

Out &
About in

Staffordshire

answ
ers p40

Every visit is an adventure at Come Into
Play, promising hours of family fun and
entertainment. With a clean and open
environment, there’s plenty for your
children to do.  
There’s a wide selection of snacks and

meals from the fully catered café, a range
of hot and cold beverages, as well as
several healthy snacks to promote
positive eating.  
There is a fantastic 2–hour party

package that includes play, a hot and cold
buffet and free return entry as a gift for
their birthday! For exclusive offers and
news from Come Into Play, find them on
Facebook and Twitter.
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1. Mary, Queen of Scots, was
imprisoned in Staffordshire. Where?
Mow Cop Castle
Stafford Castle
Tutbury Castle
Windsor Castle

2. Which author has a connection to
the following (literary) Staffordshire
towns: Hanbridge, Longshaw,
Turnhill, Knype and Bursley?
Geoffrey Chaucer
Arnold Bennet
William Shakespeare
Anthony Trollope

3. Izaak Walton was born in Stafford
in 1593. Which of the following
pastimes is he associated with?
Football
Croquet
Fishing
Hunting

4. In the village of Ingestre near
Stafford lies the church of St. Mary
the Virgin. What is its claim to fame?
Hosted the coronation of Lady Jane
Gray
Houses the tomb of Sir Winston
Churchill
Designed by Sir Christopher Wren
Sir Edward Elgar was baptised there

5. What is Rudyard Kipling's
connection with Staffordshire?
He went to school in Newcastle
under-Lyme
He wrote ‘The Jungle Book’ while
staying in Staffordshire
He was born in Stoke-on-Trent
His name Rudyard is taken from a
Staffordshire lake

6. Anna Funder, Jonathan Coe and
James S. Shapiro have all won a
prestigious writing award named
after which son of Staffordshire?
William Shakespeare
Charles Dickens
Anthony Trollope
Samuel Johnson

7. I was born in 1895 near Newcastle-
under-Lyme and designed the iconic
British machine of World War 2. Who
am I?
Robert Morrison
Roger Marshall
Rupert Moore
Reginald Mitchell

8. Which of these renowned potters
created the area called Etruria in
Stoke-on-Trent?
Josiah Spode
Thomas Whieldon
Josiah Wedgwood
Thomas Minton

9. To which place in Staffordshire
can we connect Thomas Patrick John
Anson, 5th Earl of Lichfield?
Weston Hall
Shugborough Hall
Blithfield Hall
Madeley Old Hall

10. Once the seat of the Earls of
Shrewsbury, which of these is a
popular place for a day out?
Drayton Manor Park
Weston Park
Trentham Gardens
Alton Towers

answers page 40

A STAFFORDSHIRE QUIZ
How good is your knowledge of people and places in the county’s history?
Average score for this quiz is six out of ten. How well can you do?



thought it would be a good idea to form
a support group.
The Group meets at County Hospital

every second month. The aim of the
meetings is to offer help and support as
well as to provide the opportunity to
gather information and learn more about
the condition. You can find out more
about the Prostate Cancer Support
Group including the times and dates of
their meetings, by phoning the Urology
Department at County Hospital on
01785 886675.
John says that the group’s motto is

‘You are not alone’. A very apt title,
particularly as partners, family members
and friends are always welcome to
attend. 
Meanwhile, whilst you are in hospital,

your own radio station – Hospital Radio
Stafford – is available free of charge 24
hours daily.
The moral of this story is, fellas, if you

have any doubts about your prostate, or
if you just want confirmation that all is
well, talk to your GP who will guide you
to the many trained personnel waiting to
help you.
Incidentally, there’s another important

support group which may of interest to
some people: The Bladder Cancer
Support Group at Stafford’s County
Hospital is there to provide friendly

advice and support for patients both
past and present as well as for wives or
partners and other family members.
The group meets every second month

at Holy Trinity Church in Baswich,
Stafford. The aim of their meetings is to
offer advice and support as well as
provide the opportunity to gather
information and learn more about the
condition.
You can find out more about the

Bladder Cancer Support Group
including times and dates of their
meetings, by phoning the Urology
Department at County Hospital on
01785 886675. 

Alan Merrick BEM
and John Portman
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Prostate Cancer
Support Group

The Prostate Cancer Support Group
based at Stafford’s County Hospital
and is there to provide friendly advice
and support for patients both past and
present as well as for wives or partners

and other family members.

The Group meets at County Hospital
every second month. The aim of the
meetings is to offer help and support

as well as to provide the opportunity

to gather information and learn more
about the condition.

You can find out more about the
Prostate Cancer Support Group

including the times and dates of their
meetings, by phoning the Urology
Department at County Hospital

on 01785 886675.

That’s 01785 886675

Alan and Co-presenter Val Walker
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HI FELLAS ...

It was more than a coincidence that
two male presenters at Hospital Radio
Stafford were diagnosed with prostate
cancer within several years of each
other albeit the illness is in no way
contagious. 
Yes, John Portman was diagnosed in

2007 and then it was my turn in January
2013 so we thought it a good idea to
share with our readers the symptoms of
prostate cancer and stress the need for
early diagnosis and treatment. Do bear
in mind that this article is based upon
the experiences of two men who have
undergone the trauma of being told they
have prostate cancer and the treatment
that followed.
Possibly the first warning comes by

way of frequent visits to the toilet during
the night which also causes sleep
deprivation for the man and, very often,
his partner. If you are in any doubt it’s
worth having a chat to your doctor who
will conduct a blood test known as a
PSA – Prostate-specific antigen, which
is a protein produced by cells of the
prostate gland. The test measures the
level of PSA in a man’s blood. The
higher the reading the more possibility
of prostate problems but a vast number
of members of the medical profession

do not base too much importance on
PSA readings and prefer the result of a
digital rectal examination – (DRE). It is
therefore important, gentlemen, that you
request your doctor arranges for a DRE
if there is any possibility that a prostate
problem is in being.
Your GP will possibly carry out the

DRE and, if he/she suspects there is an
abnormality of the prostate gland then
you will be referred to a Urologist who
will, if the examination proves positive,
arrange for you to undergo a biopsy.
Alright, so it is not the most pleasant of
examinations but the samples taken will
reveal what is causing the abnormality.
Should it be that the test proves there

is cancer of the prostate gland then, as
in the case of John and myself, you will
attend the Cancer Unit at the Royal
Stoke University Hospital for
assessment followed by a total of 37
attendances, every day Monday to
Friday, for radio therapy treatment.
All this may seem a huge disruption of

your life but, through it all, you will be
told time and again that ‘we will cure
you.’ Radio therapy has its own side
effects but it is worth it as the cancer is
gradually removed from the prostate
gland before it can spread to other parts
of the body.
At County Hospital Stafford there is a

group known as the Prostate Cancer
Support Group which John Portman
was very much involved in during its
formation. It was while talking to a fellow
dog walker that he and John began
chatting and sharing experiences of
similar medical treatments and that
talking openly about their experiences
actually helped. Between them, they

John and Co-presenter Sheila Yard  
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THE FILM QUIZ

1. Some child stars, like Elizabeth Taylor
and Natalie Wood, went on to
superstardom. Do you know what
happened to the following?
(a) Shirley Temple
(b) Mandy Miller
(c) Mark Lester

2. Dustin Hoffman was paid $17,000 for
the smash hit The Graduate. A couple of
years later he was paid £425,000 for a
film that was a complete flop. What was
that film?

3. Which was the first British film to be
released in Red China? You’d be
surprised!

4. Cover girl Lauren Bacall made a rapid
rise to fame. Her portrait on Harper’s
Bazaar was spotted by Howard Hawks
and overnight stardom followed when the
19 year old was cast opposite her future
husband. Who was he?

5. Do you know where Al Jolson was
born?

6. Actress Maureen O’Sullivan has a very
famous daughter. Who is she?

7. Nowadays every major movie is
released in Dolby Stereo. But what was
the first stereo film? It starred Roger
Daltrey.

8. Barbra Streisand not only starred in a
film but directed, produced and wrote the

movie as well. What was the film?

9. Very few film stars have remained
unmarried but do you know who the
following married? They were all
celebrities in their own right.
(a) Barbara Bach
(b) Laurence Harvey
(c) Patricia Neal
(d) Catherine Deneuve
(e) Rita Hayworth

10. Anthony Newley, James Booth,
Terence Stamp and Laurence Harvey all
turned down the part. But this particular
film established which star in his
inimitable cockney persona and what
was the film?

11. Many of today’s superstars earned
comparatively little in their early days.
And even when success comes some
stars are prepared to work for a nominal
fee. James Cagney played the role of
George M. Cohan in The Seven Little
Foys for nothing, in respect for the
memory of Eddie Foy, who had
befriended him in his youth. Do you know
how much Sean Connery was paid when
he won the coveted 007 role in the first
Bond movie Dr. No?

12. Not all film stars were what fans may
have assumed them to be. Do you know
which nationality Al Jolson was?

The first public film show in Britain was given at the Polytechnic in
Regent Street on February 20th, 1896; Auguste and Louis Lumiere invented

the Cinematograph used for showing the film a year earlier.
Here are a few movie questions to set your mind reeling!

answers p40
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1.   Who composed the opera Rigoletto?
2.   What was the 'King of Pop' Michael
     Jackson's middle name?
3.   Who composed the music for
     Schindler's List, Saving Private Ryan
     and the first two Jaws films?
4.   The Diamond Jubilee Concert in
     2012 outside Buckingham Palace
     was organised by which singer
     songwriter?
5.   Who had a 1985 hit with Slave to the
     Rhythm?
6.   Who composed the songs Here
     Comes the Sun and Something?
7.   Mr. Booth was born in Wigan, on 26
     May 1904, who is he better known
     as?
8.   Who rose to fame in 2003 with her
     debut album, The Soul Sessions?
9.   Shawn Corey Carter is better known
     by which stage name?
10.Which American music magazine do
     you most associate with several
     weekly music charts listing the most
     popular songs and albums in the
     US?
11. Which Russian punk band appeared
     at the 2015 Glastonbury Festival?
12. Which British novelty pop group had
     the most weeks in the charts in
     1974?

13. Which composer and pianist, who
     died in 1917, was known as the
     'King of Ragtime Writers'?
14.What is English dairy farmer Michael
     Eavis famous for?
15.Which song is Status Quo's only
     number one single in the UK Singles
     Chart?
16.Strange Days is the second studio
     album by which American rock
     band?
17.Which subscription based music
     streaming service was launched by
     Jay Z in 2014?
18.Which Italian classical tenor became
     blind at the age of 12 following a
     football accident?
19. 'I Will Never Let You Down', became
     which singer's fourth UK number one
     in 2014?
20. The 5.6.7.8's are a rock trio from
     which city?
21.Which pop band feature Sharleen
     Spiteri on lead vocals?
22.Sean John Combs is better known
     by which stage name?
23.Which British electronic music duo
     are composed of Tom Rowlands and
     Ed Simons?
24.Who is noted for his guitar solo on
     Stairway to Heaven?
25.Who reunited in 1981 for The
     Concert in Central Park, which 
     attracted more than 500,000 music
     fans?

answers p40
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It’s true to say that if you make
something simple enough for everyone to
use, then they will.
Esther Rantzen’s vision to create a

‘ChildLine for older people’ is a simple
concept – a free 24 hour helpline,
available every day and night of the year,
where you can ask about services in your
area, talk in confidence, get some
friendly advice or quite simply have a
chat. And for people who would
appreciate a regular call from the same
person every week there are now more
than 1200 volunteer Silver Line Friends
who share the belief that a simple
connection with another human being
can be life-changing. As one caller told
his Silver Line friend ‘when I get off the
phone, I feel like I belong to the human
race’.
More than half of all 75 year olds in the

UK live alone and one in ten suffers
intense loneliness but is reluctant to ask
for help. In a poll conducted by ComRes
for The Silver Line, 9 out of 10 older
people told researchers that ‘a chat on
the phone’ is the most helpful solution
when they feel lonely but 1 in 4 older
people say they rarely have anyone to
chat to. Some older people go for several
days without talking to another human
being.
The incidence of loneliness and

isolation among older people is not just
shocking because it makes them so
unhappy, it has a hugely detrimental
effect on their health, increasing the risk
of heart disease and causing depression.
Figures from the Department of Health
indicate it is as dangerous as obesity or
smoking 15 cigarettes a day. Socially
isolated and lonely adults are also more
likely to undergo early admission into
residential care or hospital.

The Silver Line has been operating as
a national service for over a year and has
received more than 425,000 calls. So the
simple idea is having a transformational
effect on the lives of thousands of older
people and a huge and unmet need has
been revealed. There is no other helpline
for older people in the UK, available 24/7,
free and confidential and offering
information, friendship and advice, linking
older people to local groups and services
and supporting those who are suffering
abuse and neglect.
Dorothy is 84. Her husband Eric died

after 58 years of happy marriage.  With
no children and her only surviving brother
living abroad, Dorothy has no family
around her. She’s led a long and
fascinating life but has no one to talk to.
Sometimes when loneliness hits, she

will ‘have a little weep. It’s a feeling of
being abandoned’ she says. ‘The hardest
thing is eating alone and the flat, dead
nights... there’s nothing worse than trying
to eat a meal on your own in my opinion.
It seems to bring it home to you.’
Dorothy contacted the Silver Line and

now speaks regularly to a volunteer
Silver Line Friend. ‘It’s lovely. I so look
forward to her call. I love talking to
people. I’m interested in people’.
Dorothy feels her life has taken a new

direction since discovering The Silver
Line. She is enjoying spreading the word
about our service and is taking a
computer class and is determined to
learn computer skills, so she can become
more connected.
Dame Esther Rantzen is the Founder

and President of The Silver Line Helpline.
• £5 pays for a call with an older

person who may not have spoken to
another human being all week
• £50 pays to recruit and train a

volunteer Silver Line Friend
• £100 pays for an older person to be

befriended for one year 
If you would like further information

please go to The Silver Line website:
www.thesilverline.org.uk or ring the
helpline on 0800 4 70 80 90  (from a
mobile call 0300 4 70 80 90)
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How Many?
1. How many hills is Rome built on? 
2. How many characters are there in a
National Insurance number? 
3. How many years of marriage are
celebrated by a tin anniversary? 
4. In draughts, how many pieces does
each player have at the start of a game? 
5. How many lanes are there in an
Olympic swimming pool?
6. How many pips are there in the BBC
time signal?

Who’s Who?
Listed below are the original names of
seven successful singers. Can you match
the names under which they became
famous?
1. Harry Webb A.  Cilla Black
2. Anna Mae Bullock B.  Adam Faith
3. Priscilla White C.  Sandi Shaw
4. Terry Nelhams D.  Petula Clark
5. Sandra Goodrich E.  Engelbert

Humperdinck
6. Sally Owen F.  Cliff Richard
7. Arnold Dorsey G. Tina Turner

Which Year?
1. In which year was the Queen’s Silver
Jubilee celebrated? a: 1975. b:1976. c:
1977.
2. In which year was the first ‘Carry On’
film released? a: 1958. b: 1959. c: 1960.
3. In which year did Bank of England £1
notes cease to be legal tender? a: 1987.
b: 1988. c: 1989.
4. In which year was The Beatles LP
‘Sergeant Pepper’s Lonely Hearts Club
Band’ first released? a: 1966. b: 1967. c:
1968.
5. In which year did a man last set foot on
the moon? a: 1972. b: 1973. c: 1974.
6. In which year was Buckingham Palace
first opened to the public? a: 1991. b:
1992. c: 1993.

Quick Quiz
1. What is the capital of Thailand? 
2. Which composer wrote ‘The Messiah’?
3. Whose catch phrase was ‘Hello
Playmates’? 
4. Was radio invented in the 19th or 20th
century? 
5. What was Frank Sinatra’s middle name? 
6. Who played cockney spiv Flash Harry
in the St Trinian films?
7. Which classic BBC TV comedy series
was set in the fictitious town of
Warmington on Sea? 
8. In which month of the year is Trouping
the Colour held in London?
9. Is your spleen located on the left or
right side of your abdomen?
10. Who was the first British footballer to
be knighted?

Cryptic quiz
Find the name of the group or artists from
the following cryptic clues.
1. B.A., B.Sc., B. Eng.
2. Stop Jock Twice
3. Noisy Females
4. Sounds like Italian for brothers
5. Both of you
6. Prosperous city vermin
7. Picture of Large Blue Sea
8. Silhouettes
9. A years quarters
10. Corridor containing porridge
11. Picture House Tune
12. 'Something' as mustard
13. Your mate's spiky festive bush
14. Very warm 'cold' spices
15. Distribute evenly
16. Hard of hearing wildcat
17. Raincoat near Blackpool
18. Dorothy's dog
19. Arms of flowers
20. Scots bluebottles
21. Thunderbolt helps grass grow
22. Wonderland 'just like 'that'
23. Upset over phobias
24. Birds of prey
25. Observing the area for the white stuff
26. Parents
27. Queen of the slimming world
28. Aviation strikers
29. £30 in notes
30. Scouse creepy crawlies

The Quiz Page

answ
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ANSWERS: Staffordshire quiz: 1. Tutbury Castle; 2. Arnold Bennet; 3. Fishing; 4. Designed by Christopher
Wren; 5. His name Rudyard is taken from a Staffordshire lake; 6. Samuel Johnson; 7. Reginald Mitchell; 8. Josiah
Wedgwood; 9. Shugborough Hall; 10. Alton Towers.
Dingbats: Black magic; backwards glance; look behind you; spots before your eyes; split level; bend over
backwards; Jack in a box; down town; sleeping bag; Guinea pig.
Film quiz: 1.(a) Shirley Temple became US Ambassador to Ghana and Chief of Protocol at the White House; (b)
Mandy Miller married an architect and now lives in an 18th century refectory at Newhaven, Sussex; (c) Mark Lester,
star of Oliver! (1968) was working as a barman at the Britannia pub in Kensington in 1985 after beating a drug
problem and spending all the money he’d earned as a child. 2. John and Mary. 3. The Tales of Beatrix Potter
(1971). What the Russians made of dancing pigs wearing Victorian costume is unrecorded! 4. Lauren Bacall
starred in To Have or Have Not (1944) in which she starred opposite Humphrey Bogart whom she married the fol-
lowing year. 5. Al Jolson was born in St Petersburg (now Leningrad), Russia in 1886. 6. Mia Farrow. 7. The first
film in Dolby stereo was Ken Russell’s Lizstomania in 1975. 8. The film was Yentl in 1983. 9. (a) Ringo Starr; (b)
Paulene Stone, a model; (c) Novelist Roald Dahl; (d) Photographer David Bailey; (e) Prince Aly Kahn. 10. Not a
lot of people know it was Michael Caine in Alfie (1966); 11. £15,000; 12. Russian.
Music Quiz: 1. Giuseppe Verdi; 2. Joseph; 3. John Williams; 4. Gary Barlow; 5. Grace Jones; 6. George Harrison;
7. George Formby; 8. Joss Stone; 9. Jay Z; 10. Billboard;11. Pussy Riot; 12. The Wombles; 13. Scott Joplin; 14.
Glastonbury Festival (founder); 15. Down Down; 16. The Doors; 17. TIDAL; 18. Andrea Bocelli; 19. Rita Ora; 20.
Tokyo, Japan; 21. Texas; 22. Puff Daddy; 23. The Chemical Brothers; 24. Led Zeppelin; 25. Simon and Garfunkel.
How Many? 1. Seven. 2. Nine. 3. Ten. 4. Twelve. 5. Eight. 6. Six.
Who’s Who: Harry Webb = Cliff Richard. Anna Mae Bullock = Tina Turner. Priscilla White = Cilla Black. Terry
Nelhams = Adam Faith. Sandra Goodrich = Sandie Shaw. Sally Owen = Petula Clark. Arnold Dorsey = Engelbert
Humperdinck.
Which Year? 1. 1977. 2. 1958. 3. 1988. 4. 1967. 5. 1972. 6. 1993.
Quick Quiz: 1. Bangkok. 2. George Fredrick Handel. 3. Arthur Asky. 4. 19th century
(1896). 5. Albert. 6. George Cole. 7. Dads Army. 8. June. 9. left. 10. Sir Stanley
Mathews.
Cryptic Quiz: 1. Three Degrees; 2. Womack & Womack; 3. Girls Aloud; 4. Frattleus.
5. U2; 6. Boomtown Rats; 7. Ocean Colour Scene; 8.The Shadows; 9. Four
Seasons; 10. Hall & Oats; 11. Roxy Music; 12. Keane; 13. Buddy Holly; 14. Hot
Chillies; 15. Cher; 16. Def Leppard; 17. Fleetwood Mac; 18. Toto; 19. Guns & Roses;
20. MacFly; 21. Lightning Seeds; 22. Alice Cooper; 23. Tears for Fears; 24. Eagles;
25. Snow Patrol; 26. Mamma & Pappas; 27. Thin Lizzie; 28. Flying Pickets; 29.
Three Tenors; 30. The Beatles.

Hospital Radio Stafford is grateful for contributions from all authors of articles. However, neither the Hospital nor the
Hospital Radio can accept responsibility for the veracity of the advertisement or articles which appear in this magazine.
The publisher has endeavoured to ensure that all information and artwork inside this magazine is correct at the time of
going to press. © Hospital Radio Publications 2018

SPOT THE AD
Below are parts of various advertisements that appear somewhere
in this magazine. Can you find them and name the advertiser?
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